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Minister/Executive Report 
Rev. Mandy Beal 

 

This has truly been an outstanding year in the history of Birmingham Unitarian 

Church! We have been, and continue to be, in a time of flux. This has come with 

challenges, but it has also given us many opportunities to explore and celebrate.  

Perhaps the best example of a change that has been both a challenge and reason 

to celebrate is the transition to multiplatform worship services. Increasing the ac-

cessibility of our worship services has been a blessing to our community. This 

change hasn’t been totally smooth or easy, but it has been worthwhile. I have 

heard gratitudes from people with compromised immune systems and/or children 

too young to be vaccinated, as well as others who live at a distance and feel con-

nected to our Beloved Community in a way previously unimaginable. And, of 

course, there are plenty of people who like their church services with a helping of 

French toast and coffee, and that’s OK, too!   

Multiplatform worship services are here to stay. In the coming church year, we’ll 

seek ways to more fully integrate congregants joining worship services remotely 

and onsite. Our incoming Audiovisual Coordinator, David Uricek, will help us 

with that, as well as find ways to capitalize on the opportunities presented by in-

corporating more media into worship services. I expect this will lead to more 

changes, but it will be fun and exciting to find more ways to be together.   

I have been so grateful for our lay leaders this past year. Our committee chairs 

have done a tremendous job carrying on business as usual when business was  

anything but usual. They’ve done more than that. They’ve gone above and be-

yond to adapt to a rapidly-changing landscape. They’ve tried new things, found 

ways to continue cherished traditions, and sometimes made a tough choice to let 

something go.   

We’ll need to keep this spirit of curiosity and openness to change alive in the 

year to come.  I’m very much looking forward to welcoming Sara Constantakis 

into her new position as Director of Congregational Life. Our lay leaders are out-

standing and they do amazing things. Sara will be able to support them in accom-

plishing the work of the church as well as oversee community-building events 

like picnics and game nights. 
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As we turn our attention to the year to come, we also need to say two good-

byes. Nico Van Ostrand has been our Director of Religious Education for the past 

two years—entirely under the shadow of the COVID crisis. Despite the circum-

stances of their tenure, Nico found that “just right” balance of keeping important 

traditions and making innovations to fit the needs of the moment. We’ll miss   

Nico a lot and wish them well in their future endeavors. 

The end of this fiscal year also marks the end of Andrew Schreck’s tenure as our 

Rental Coordinator. Andrew has only been with us for a year, but during that 

time, he has made very important innovations to streamline our rental process-

es. This will allow responsibilities for rentals to be absorbed by our Administra-

tor, Valerie Phillips. Andrew’s goal was always to work himself out of a job, and 

he was successful! We’ll miss having Andrew on staff, but look forward to wel-

coming him back to lay-leadership positions. 

The 2021-2022 church year has been anything but dull. I owe a deep debt of grat-

itude to our Board of Trustees. Serving on a church’s board is always serious, 

time-consuming work, but especially right now. Thanks to each of you. Your 

good governance supports the ministry of BUC in profound ways. 

Any church is run by the people who are a part of the church. However, the work 

of committees and lay people is supported by the staff. BUC has a dedicated and 

skilled staff team and I am proud to be their leader. Special thanks to: 

Sara Constantakis, Communications Coordinator 

Joanne Copeland, Bookkeeper 

Abha and Steven Dearing, Co-Directors of Music Ministry 

Jim Dean, Handyman 

Jason MacDonald, Custodian 

Valerie Phillips, Administrator 

Andrew Schreck, Rental Coordinator 

Kirk Tucker, Janitor 

Nico Van Ostrand, Director of Religious Education 

What a year. All right, enough looking back. Let’s get ready for 2022-2023! 
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Board of Trustees Report 
Donna Larkin Mohr, President 

 

This year, the Board of Trustees began its work in the midst of an ongoing pan-

demic.  We found planning for one thing led to another, which means we still 

have not completed a strategic plan.   

What we did do was finalize our transition from Carver to Hotchkiss.  We ar-

ranged for a couple sessions with the Rev. Dan Hotchkiss.  After considerable 

discussion, we recognized that keeping some elements of Carver made 

sense.  Overall, as we move forward, more of what we do will look like what 

Hotchkiss describes in his book on governance and policy.  A small Task Force 

designed a binder to provide information and training for all board members.   

Committees reporting to the board, like Budget and Finance and Planned Giving 

(PG), have functioned well.  Our Treasurer, Diane Slon, created documentation 

that describes specifics about the operation and functioning of PG and details of 

how our endowments work.  As this report is written, we are proposing moving 

Planned Giving into Budget and Finance. 

The Budget and Finance Committee continues to do a fine job of reviewing the 

budget created by the staff.  Last year the board voted unanimously to approve 

only balanced budgets, so we are in the midst of a conundrum due to a projected 

deficit.   

BUC has experienced considerable challenges trying to raise funds during a pan-

demic.  This year’s Talent & Services Zoom Auction was successful, and we owe 

a debt of gratitude to those responsible for achieving so much in an electronic 

format.  Special thanks are owed to those who planned and executed a Spring 

Rummage.  Our light-hearted and fun Flamingo Flocking fundraiser brought joy 

to many.  We are exploring options to ensure this important work is accom-

plished.  In the interim, a board member will oversee/chair the work of the Reve-

nue Committee. 

We have found the electronic bill-pay system to be successful thanks to processes 

designed by staff and board, and we continue to use it. 

Our president routinely attends the weekly Leadership Zoom offered by our Re-

gion.  She attended Regional Assembly and plans to attend the UUA’s General 

Assembly.  It is worth noting that we consistently fail to fill the slots for voting at 

these two annual denominational events.   
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We continue to work closely with the Nominating Committee, and together we 

successfully made major revisions to our Constitution at a congregational meeting 

in March.  We are partnering with the Nominating Committee to present our    

Annual Meeting, which is scheduled for May 22, 2022, at 1:30 pm on Zoom.  We 

will use Election Buddy for voting on the Board of Trustees, Stewardship Chairs, 

and members of the Nominating Committee.  We anticipate a lively meeting 

where we will vote on two major issues: 

1.  The 8th Principle Resolution - presented by Mary Jo Ebert, Sarah Phillips, and 

Taylor Phillips 

2.  The Sustainability/7th Principle Plan - presented by Jane O’Neil and Jeff 

Kingzett 

The work we did to achieve the constitutional revisions was done by a special 

Task Force, chaired by Keith Ensroth, with Jane O’Neil, Craig Stroup, and Donna 

Larkin Mohr.  Based on the work done by Keith, the board will acknowledge his 

accomplishments at our Annual Meeting. 

In conclusion, the board wishes to thank our capable staff for all they do.  We rely 

on them every day.  We want to thank Rev. Mandy for her excellent leadership 

and uplifting worship.  We want to thank all the committee chairs for their time, 

talent, and leadership.  Last, but not least, I want to personally thank all members 

of the board for their dedication and willingness to work more than they ex-

pected.  

In closing, the great Roman stoic philosopher Seneca wrote:  “There are more 

things…likely to frighten us than there are to crush us.…  What I advise you to do 

is, not to be unhappy before the crisis comes.  We are in the habit of exaggerating, 

or imagining, or anticipating, sorrow.”  Seneca cautions that in constantly bracing 

for an imagined catastrophe, we keep ourselves from fully living.  He ends by 

quoting from Epicurus:  “The fool, with all his other faults, has this also, he is al-

ways getting ready to live.”  We are often getting ready to live.  Perhaps it is time 

to stop getting ready and just live.  Live in this moment as if your life depended 

on it.  The upcoming church year promises to offer you many opportunities to 

live, live, live!        
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Treasurer’s Report 
Diane Slon 

 

FY 21/22 Budget  

The FY 21/22 budget was approved with $684K of expected revenue and $749K 

of expected expenses, for an overall deficit budget of approximately $65,000. 

Revenue was anticipated to increase slightly by $5,000 from previous fiscal year 

while budgeted expenses increased by $61,000, which is similar to pre-pandemic 

levels. Due to the forgiveness of the Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) loan in 

March 2021, BUC ended FY 21/22 in a very strong cash position. It was deter-

mined that this unrestricted excess cash was more than sufficient to cover the pro-

jected deficit.   

Financial Position  

The Covid-19 pandemic continued to impact BUC’s finances during fiscal year 

21/22 in significant ways. Rental income remained low due to restrictions on in-

person gatherings, though this was anticipated and accounted for in the budget.  

Fundraising income was also lower than expected; the fall rummage sale was can-

celed and the spring service auction was conducted virtually and netted only 50% 

of budgeted revenue. On the positive side, BUC leadership and staff have again 

managed expenses tightly, and as of March 31 year-to-date operating income is    

-$16,000, which is $26,000 favorable to the year-to-date budget. This is also due 

to a significantly positive variance in current and prior year pledges of almost 

$50,000.  BUC’s cash position also remains strong; as of March 31 BUC had 

$143K in unrestricted cash, $50K of which is reserved for unexpected events and 

$93K is available for use. 

Lower Level Water Damage 

As noted in the Planned Giving report, during the summer of 2021 BUC experi-

enced significant flood damage to the lower level of the building due to extensive 

rains. The cost of restoration was approximately $165K. In September the Board 

of Trustees voted to invoke emergency powers to increase the amount of the 2021 

annual distribution from each of the endowment funds to help cover the costs of 

the restoration. The increased distributions totaled ~$76K, and the remainder of 

the restoration was covered by church insurance, a UUA Disaster Relief Fund 

Grant, fundraising, and excess cash. 
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Fiscal Year 22/23  

Due to the continued impact of the Covid pandemic on BUC finances, the budget 

for next fiscal year is again expected to be a deficit. The Board has not yet        

approved the budget but is actively monitoring Stewardship pledge projections 

and working with Rev. Mandy and the staff to find a balance between a managea-

ble deficit and maintaining the services and programs our beloved community 

has come to expect. 

 

 

Nominating Committee 
Jane O’Neil, Chair 

 

The Nominating Committee accomplished a great deal this past year. Thanks to 

the excellent multiplatform system at BUC, we met regularly, whether in-person 

or on Zoom or a combination of the two. 

In the first half of the year, we created a program to help deepen the congrega-

tion’s knowledge and understanding of the roles and responsibilities of the com-

mittee. We felt that some of BUC’s newer members may be excellent candidates 

but may hesitate to answer the call due to a lack of understanding of what it en-

tails.  So, with the leadership of Chris Slon, we created “Behind the Scenes” to 

help close that gap using various communication channels. 

We also considered a few changes to the committee. One was the name: in past 

years there was a thought that this committee could provide additional assistance 

to those in leadership positions in the church, but this proved to be too much to 

add to the duties of a committee that already works hard to fulfill its require-

ments. So we proposed changing the name back to Nominating Committee, 

which was approved by the congregation at the March 13 congregational meet-

ing. We also considered whether the size of the Nominating Committee should be 

adjusted, but decided that having 10 people on the committee allows for needed 

diversity in a variety of characteristics and it should remain the same. Also, we 

used an approach to identifying candidates that ensured that all eligible voting 

members were included in our process. Lastly, we assisted in preparing for and 

presenting the congregational Constitutional Amendment meeting in March. Spe-

cial thanks go to Peter Schreck, Cynthia Osterhage and Shawn Rooney for their 

help.  And much gratitude is due to Tony Kubien for taking on the role of keeping  
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our minutes no matter where he was in the worlds of travel or new parenthood. 

The Nominating Committee is charged with identifying and recruiting nominees 

for positions as an Officer of the Board and as Trustees, Stewardship Committee, 

and Nominating Committee. Yearly rotations this year required nominees for 

Board Officers (President, Vice President, Secretary, and Treasurer), three incom-

ing Board Trustees and one whose term was extended; two incoming Steward-

ship Committee members; and nine Nominating Committee nominees (six of 

whom will be elected). We have found capable candidates for all of these posi-

tions, who we feel will provide BUC with strong leadership and dedicated ser-

vice. The election is online again this year. We used Election Buddy again due to 

the congregation’s familiarity with the tool. Cynthia Osterhage assisted with the 

election to ensure shared knowledge of the tool for next year. 

Serving on the Nominating Committee was an enjoyable experience. It provided 

a chance to get to know some other members of the church more deeply, the time 

commitment was very manageable especially since the commitment has a time 

limit, and it is gratifying to be able to serve the church in this very necessary role.   

Many thanks to every single member of the Committee for their thoughtful and 

meaningful contributions to our work. 

In second year (terms expire June 30, 2022): 

Jane O’Neil 

Chris Slon 

Natalie Price 

Peter Schreck 

Tony Kubien 

Mary Samal (completing second year of Camille Harris’s term) 

 

In first year (terms expire June 30, 2023): 

Rob Davidson 

Cynthia Osterhage 

Colleen Cavanagh 

Shawn Rooney 
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Planned Giving 
Diane Slon 

 

The Planned Giving Committee oversees the three church investment funds: the 

General Endowment Fund, the Music Fund and the Memorial Glen Fund. At the 

end of 2021, the funds stood at $661,612, $54,320 and $51,240, respectively. The 

first half of 2021 saw strong growth in the markets, and despite subsequent down-

turns, the markets experienced overall gains for the year and the endowments ben-

efited. The 2021 payouts from the funds included 4% to the operating budget 

from the General Endowment ($26,464), 5% from the Music Fund for special 

events ($2,716), and payments from the Memorial Glen Fund as needed for 

maintenance of the Glen.  

During the summer of 2021 BUC experienced significant flood damage to the 

lower level due to extensive rains. The cost of restoration was approximately 

$165,000. In September the Board of Trustees voted to invoke emergency powers 

to increase the amount of the 2021 annual distribution from each of the endow-

ment funds to help cover the costs of the restoration. The additional distribution 

amounts were $64,802 from General Endowment, $5,792 from the Music Fund, 

and $5,888 from the Memorial Glen Fund. 

Additionally, the value from past BUC member contributions to the Community 

Foundation for Southeast Michigan (CFSEM) totaled $892,075 at the end of 

2021. This separate endowment will contribute $29,218 in two payouts of 

$14,609 each to the operating budget. We continue to partner with the CFSEM to 

maintain a Charitable Gift Annuity (CGA) for BUC which will allow members to 

donate money to the Foundation. Donations can pay a good rate of return to the 

donor with some tax advantages and an eventual gift to the church. Our commit-

tee is available to assist members with CFSEM donations.  

There’s still plenty of room for more donor names on the Hallock Heritage Donor 

Tree in the church lobby! See any committee member for details on donations. 

Current members are Janette Andrews, Shawn Rooney, Diane Slon, Craig Stroup, 

and Melissa Joy (advisor). 
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Stewardship 
“Stew Crew” 
Brian Schandevel and Mary Jo Ebert, Co-Chairs, 2022-2023 campaign 
Jann Devereux and Bruce Webber, Co-Chairs, 2023-2024 campaign 

 
The Stewardship Committee chose the theme of “Nurturing 

Community” for this year’s pledge campaign. This theme 

recognizes that we, the BUC community, are a source of con-

nection, growth, and care for our members and friends and in 

the wider community. The pledge campaign was designed to 

be an all-virtual program. A March 6 kick-off event took 

place on Zoom, with attendees sharing personal stories of 

what nurturing community means to them. The Stew Crew 

hosted the event, with Craig Stroup as emcee and Tom Raffel performing an origi-

nal take on a 1993 Haddaway song, “What Is Love.” 

The pledge goal was set at $500,000 for the 2022-2023 fiscal year. Congregants 

received pledge packets via email or USPS mail, based on their preference. The 

packet included the UUA Suggested Fair Share Contribution Guide, which is a 

tool for congregants to determine a pledge amount that is right for them. Thank 

you to Valerie Phillips and Sara Constantakis for providing administrative and 

communication support for the Stewardship project. 

For the past many years, a new logo was created for each year’s pledge campaign. 

The Stew Crew decided that creating a logo to be used year over year would make 

it recognizable over time and eliminate the effort of designing a new one each 

year. A version of the selected logo was designed by Barb Eschner’s niece Jenna 

for the 2013 campaign. She modified it to enable easy update and reuse going for-

ward. Thank you, Barb and Jenna! 

As of the deadline for submitting this annual report, 72% of households have re-

sponded and 86% of the pledge goal has been achieved. The Stew Crew continues 

to contact members and friends whose pledges are outstanding. Thank you to all 

who have pledged. Every donation makes our nurturing community possible.   

The Stew Crew recognized that not all congregants may be familiar with BUC’s 

funding sources and how they’re collectively used to fund various areas of church 

operations and programs. Bruce Webber, with input from other Stew Crew mem-

bers, created a video titled “BUC Funding Sources: An Introduction,” which pro-

vides an overview of the major sources by which BUC is funded. The video is 

available here for all congregants to view.  

https://vimeo.com/689898468/875f3defab
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Budget and Finance 
Eric Sargent, Chair 

Throughout the year, the Committee monitored the cash-flow and reserves of the 

church through monthly financial statements prepared by the church office. 

Throughout the year, the church met its constitutionally-required cash reserves. 

The Committee advised the Executive and Board during development of the An-

nual Budget. 

Appendix 1 is the current Committee Charter. 

Appendix 2 is the Committee Guiding Principles. 

Events of note: 

• Craig Spangler joined the Committee in Jan. 2022 as Dick Cantley rotated off 

• BUC may be eligible for COVID-related tax credit under the Employer Reten-

tion Tax Credit (suggested by Craig Spangler) 

Committee members: Max Kort, Eric Sargent, Cheryl Shettel, Diane Slon, Craig 

Spangler 

Eric Sargent and Cheryl Shettel will rotate off the Committee on June 30, 2022 

Buildings and Grounds 
Dick Cantley, Interim Chair 

Members of the Buildings and Grounds Committee are Jim Shettel (departing 

Chair), Dick Cantley (interim Chair), Pat Hammer, Dan Kosuth, Jane O’Neil, 

Valerie Phillips, and Annette Sargent. 

The committee meets quarterly and on an ad-hoc basis as needed. It is typically 

involved in repair and maintenance projects for the structures on our campus, as 

well as maintenance and improvements to our landscape and property. We pro-

vide input to church administration regarding prioritization of these needs, with 

an eye to sustainability. 

During the past fiscal year, a major focus of the committee was remediation and 

repair of the flooding damage to our entire lower level. After much research into 

cost-effective solutions and evaluation of vendors—handled capably by Valerie  
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Phillips—improvements were made to reduce the likelihood of flooding and to 

minimize damage should we experience water buildup in the future. Here’s a brief 

recap. 

Exterior: 

All drains were examined by camera, evaluated by Jim Shettel and a sewer and 

drain contractor, and confirmed or adjusted to be operating properly. 

• A new drain was installed near the north classroom door 

• A blocked connection was discovered at the south roof drain, and repaired 

• Further strategies are being considered, including native plantings and minor 

landscaping enhancements to direct water naturally toward the pond 

Interior: 

After professional remediation, a significant re-build of the lower level took place. 

• The elevator pit was waterproofed 

• All damaged lower cabinets were replaced. New classroom cabinets have stain-

less steel “legs” that keep them six inches above floor level 

• Removable plastic baseboard trim below the drywall, and insulation, keep the 

walls safe from a flood of up to six inches 

• Carpet tiles made from recycled plastic bottles replaced the damaged vinyl 

flooring throughout the classrooms. The new carpet tiles are removable and 

easy to clean. 

Other B&G projects during the 2021/22 fiscal year include: 

• Subsequent to the annual Spring Work Day, four BUC teens completed the path 

restoration up the hill to the Memorial Glen. Jane O’Neil and Jim Shettel pro-

vided supervision. 

• The remaining trees in the area between the office and the Purple Door Room 

were removed due to their age and deterioration 

• Fall maintenance to fill cracks in the parking lot 

• A roof drain has caused a musty odor in the RE office, especially in warmer 

weather. Jane O’Neil recruited a business colleague for an evaluation. A drain-

pipe will be installed to direct water out from the wall cavity that the roof drain 

currently empties into. 
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In addition, Lillian Dean led a site tour and education talk in October, focusing on 

native plants and our natural prairie. The speaker was David Mindell from Plant-

Wise, and Jane O’Neil invited him back for a follow-up meeting in March. A plan 

to introduce native plants to enhance water control and reduce use of fertilizer and 

chemicals is being formulated. 

Finally, Buildings and Grounds members wish to express heartfelt thanks to de-

parting Committee Chair Jim Shettel for his innumerable valuable contributions 

to the BUC community. We wish Jim and Cheryl all the best in their new home 

near their grandchildren in Maryland! 

 

Faithify Fundraiser for Lower Level 
Barb Eschner 

As part of the effort to fund the repairs 

needed for BUC’s lower level, Rev. Mandy 

learned of the opportunity to use 

“Faithify.” This is a UUA crowdfunding 

site, akin to GoFundMe, which offers congregations the chance to promote pro-

jects needing support to people likely to consider giving.  

The Faithify platform makes it easy to describe a project. Barb Eschner provided 

the copy for our appeal, which was made more dramatic by Valerie Phillips’s pho-

tos of the lower-level mess. We set a goal for $12,000 for this 60-day project. It 

launched November 10, 2021, and by the closing date we received $13,339 in 

funding. Some donations came directly to BUC vs. through Faithify, but our pro-

motion of the project generated the total result.  

Since BUC is a 501c3 nonprofit, donations through Faithify are eligible for tax 

deduction. This newly simplified platform is an option for future BUC fundrais-

ing, and for congregants to see and support what other churches are doing in ser-

vice. (BUC recommended the site to Beacon UU for their 100-year-old roof re-

pair; their appeal ends May 27, 2022.) To learn more, visit www.faithify.org.   

 

 

 

http://www.faithify.org
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Talent & Services Zoom Auction 
Barb Eschner 

 

When the BUC Auction Team began to brain-

storm the 2022 event, we decided on two major 

goals. First, given COVID protections, it need-

ed to be Zoom-only (hence the name “Together, 

Wherever!”). Second, given the fundraising 

challenge, this event needed to be cost-neutral 

to the BUC budget. Thanks to all-donated auc-

tion items and generous participants, we are 

proud to report that both goals were met—along 

with creating opportunities to keep building 

connections in our beloved community.  

On February 12, 2022, nearly 60 households joined the fun “experiment” of our 

Talent & Services Zoom Auction and helped raise $13,000 for BUC. This total in-

cludes $595 for the GUUSH and youth programs from the three fabulous desserts 

that were a preview of the March 20 Bake-Off. It also includes $3,000 for re-

placement chairs for the freshly-renovated lower level. Invoices were generated 

and emailed to the participants shortly after the event, along with a congratulatory 

check to Carol Hayford for winning our 50/50 raffle.  

Enormous thanks go to Andrew Schreck for his expert auctioneering, which gen-

erated big laughs and some good-natured ribbing in the Zoom chat. Music by 

Max Kort and Eric Sargent really enhanced the party atmosphere. And as warmer 

weather is on the way, the fellowship will continue “live” as winning bidders 

meet up for the fun events that were offered. Please consider joining us next year 

to plan and enjoy Auction 2024! 

Note: The popular small-group dinners we had hoped to offer as Auction Part 

Two are postponed due to lingering COVID precautions. We will try again down 

the line! 

—Auction Team: Dick Cantley, Joanne Copeland, Mary Jo Ebert, Barb Eschner, 

Teresa Honnold, Cindy MacLeod, Diane Slon, Amy Smalley 
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Flamingo Flocking FUNdraiser 
Amy Smalley 

From October 17-November 6, two 

flocks of flamingos helped us have a 

successful FUNdraiser. The flocks 

visited a total of 42 BUC house-

holds, delivered stealthily by our 

flamingo shepherds/ninjas. Every-

one really got into the spirit of this 

fundraiser, and recipients posted pic-

tures of the flamingos on their lawns 

to the BUC Community Facebook 

group, where they received many 

views and comments. For people 

who could not receive an actual 

flock, the fundraiser offered virtual dancing flamingos, sent via email; 129 virtual 

flocks were sent. Many of the flamingos were adopted after their work was com-

plete, and “Pinky” also made an appearance in our advertising for the auction. 

The fundraiser exceeded its $3K target by nearly $1K, and the connections creat-

ed were priceless! 

 

Membership 
Kris Schreck, Chair 

 

The Membership Committee is comprised of a small but dedicated group of    

BUCers whose mission is to create a welcoming environment, build fellowship, 

and foster connections within our congregation.  

Team Members 

Returning members include Rob Davidson, Cynthia Osterhage, and Mary Mas-

son. We were happy to welcome Scott Corteville to the team this year. Brianna 

Zamborsky transitioned off Membership and Kris Schreck assumed the Chair 

role. By unanimous vote, monthly meetings remain on Zoom for the remainder of 

the church year and likely beyond. 

 

Rev. Mandy preaching a sermon to her flock 
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Reopening 

Throughout this “reopening” church year, Membership once again adapted to cur-

rent conditions and expanded to multiplatform outreach. We worked hard to make 

outreach consistent and accessible regardless of geography or platform so that 

programming would be welcoming and comfortable for all. In April, the Member-

ship Team provided a point-of-view to the BUC Board on virtual membership 

that is decoupled from geography, and we communicated our commitment to help 

build a welcoming multiplatform space. 

New Members 

We joyously welcomed four new members who signed the book this church year: 

Lindsay Hansmann, Liz Cranston, Sarah Phillips, and Taylor Phillips. On behalf 

of BUC, welcome! 

New Member Recognition 

In the fall, we recognized one new member from the current church year and four 

new members who signed the book during the previous church year but had not 

been recognized due to the pandemic. A spring new member recognition will take 

place on May 22 to welcome three additional new members. All received or will 

receive a small gift to commemorate their membership. 

Getting to Know Unitarian Universalism (GTKUU) 

We held two sessions (fall and winter/spring), comprised of four classes each. 

Classes were moderated by Rob Davidson and Zoom hosted by Kris Schreck. We 

extend a special thank-you to Judy Amir, Kimery Campbell, Donna Larkin Mohr, 

Brian Schandevel, Mary Jo Ebert, Andrew Schreck, and Rev. Mandy as contribu-

tors to GTKUU classes. From visitors to long-standing BUC members, all are 

welcome and encouraged to attend.  

GTKUU attendance was as follows: 

• Fall: three non-members; 10 members 

• Spring: one non-member; seven members 

Outreach 

From July 2021 through May 2022, we participated in virtual outreach and en-

gagement with 40 visitors and friends who expressed interest in BUC through 

newsletter signups, emails, or phone calls to the church office. Thank you to Va-

lerie Phillips and Sara Constantakis for coordinating contact information. 
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During times of in-person worship, outreach extended to Sunday mornings as we 

welcomed visitors and friends, some of whom the Membership team had previous-

ly interacted with virtually. 

BUC Brochure 

One much-needed addition to virtual outreach was an electronic BUC brochure to 

attach as a PDF to our newcomer emails and for use in conjunction with the BUC 

website. The booklet explains BUC’s mission and values and briefly outlines the 

many fellowship opportunities and leadership groups that comprise our beloved 

community. The brochure was finalized in March and was distributed to the Mem-

bership Team and Program Council. A few paper copies are available at the greeter 

table for newcomers or existing members. Based on demand, Membership will 

small-batch print a limited number of paper copies for the greeter table. 

Sunday Morning Greeters 

The Membership Team recruits and organizes greeters to staff the greeter table for 

in-person Sunday worship. Recruitment has been challenging this church year, and 

recruiting efforts will begin again during late summer, potentially with the help of 

Janet Brown and the usher team. Please consider volunteering for this simple but 

vital role! 

To encourage traffic to the greeter table, the Membership team recently purchased 

a collection of vinyl stickers that reinforce BUC’s Vision of Ministry: antiracist, 

anti-oppressive, and multicultural; culture of engagement, stewardship, and fel-

lowship (aka “fun”), and commit to meaningful action to achieve net-zero con-

sumption of non-renewable resources. We also replenished and diversified our col-

lection of pronoun pins. A variety of UU pamphlets, wallet cards, and bookmarks 

are also available at the greeter table. 

Finally, I would like to express my gratitude to Rob, Cynthia, Mary, and Scott for 

their commitment to creating a welcoming community for all. And to anyone who 

has ever said hello to a newcomer, started a conversation, or helped them find their 

way around BUC, thank you.  
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Worship 
Rev. Mandy Beal 

 

This has been a year of growth and change for the worship life of BUC and for our 

Worship Associates. Since March 2020, we have reinvented our worship services 

at least three times. First we went entirely online. Then, we reopened the sanctuary 

on Sunday mornings and began our journey with multiplatform technology. Next 

we found it necessary to close the sanctuary to congregants on Sundays, but still 

led services from the sanctuary (which was weird). And now we’re back to fully 

multiplatform, which is where we will stay for the foreseeable future. This has 

been extremely challenging for all of us, but we’ve come through it with grace and 

love. And no small amount of grit.   

We tried some new things this year. We had a commissioning ceremony for our 

committees early in the year. We had our first Yule service that focused neo-Pagan 

traditions. We also had our first Good Friday service, which was also a vigil for 

some of the difficult things we’re all dealing with right now.   

We also found ways to parlay long-standing traditions into a multiplatform con-

text. Daffodil Sunday was a good example of experimenting with new technology 

in worship services. We also celebrated Homecoming Sunday with Water Com-

munion and we have some really fun plans in place for Flower Communion on 

June 12.   

Something I’m really proud of that we started this year is monthly All-Ages wor-

ship services. Incorporating our entire congregation into our regular worship life is 

key to fostering a stronger culture of engagement, stewardship, and fellow-

ship. We’re a congregation that values intergenerational learning and community 

and I’m excited to see what creative things our worship team and I can come up 

with in the year to come! 
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Music 
Abha Dearing and Steven Dearing, Co-Directors of Music Ministry 

 

What a year it has been for Music at BUC, making glorious sounds in our beloved 

sanctuary once again.  

Homecoming Sunday last September 2021 was invigorating. For starters, our Be-

loved Community gathered live again after almost two years of Zoom choir re-

hearsals and services! Our wonderful BUC Chalice Choir, masked up, sang live to 

lead our singing congregation! Over the fall, the choir worked diligently with 

Covid task force-approved abbreviated rehearsal times to prepare for John Rutter’s 

“We Wish You a Merry Christmas” for the Music Sunday service. The chorus was 

joined by a handful of talented BUCers including Walter and Lillian Dean, Cathy 

Sherwin, and Andrea Thorne, who were bolstered by local pros, paid for by our 

Music Endowment. The Choir’s commitment to singing complex, interesting, and 

fun music from home, practicing their parts, and dedicating themselves to rehears-

als again was heart-warming and community-building.  

The Sound Messengers, including Amy Smalley (vocals), Brian Schandevel 

(percussion), and Dave Uricek (bass and sound tech) provided lots of contempo-

rary music pieces for services. Their professionalism and diligence in creating a 

large variety of thematic music to fit the topic of each Sunday helped tie the ser-

vice together and did not go unnoticed. Others joined in occasionally, including 

Craig Stroup and Malcolm McNitt.  

January brought a surge of Omicron and we went back to virtual services for a 

couple of months. This time, however, those involved in worship could transmit 

over Zoom from our beautiful sanctuary. This new chapter of the pandemic al-

lowed 16 singers to rehearse and to sing live while masked. The Sound Messen-

gers, song leaders, and Chalice Choir continued to sew the services together with 

thoughtful, topical music, hoping to move our congregants’ spirits from afar. 

Daffodil Sunday marked our reopening where many folx gathered in-person and 

virtually to sing and remember one of our formative events. The BUC Choir was 

allowed to sing in larger numbers again to prepare for May’s Choir Sunday event, 

“Connected By Community.” 

We would like to express our deep appreciation for the song leaders who aided 

with worship music: Chris Slon, Brian Schandevel, Kaye Rittinger, Amy Smalley, 

Keith Ensroth, Tim Selberg, Diane Slon, Kathy DuHame and Tom Raffel.   
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Forrest Howell played piano beautifully in many different arenas, to support the 

choir in rehearsals and services and to provide poignant and fitting incidental pi-

ano music. His sensitivity to the mood and emotional tone of the moment became 

a hallmark of his time with us at BUC. We love and appreciate his skill and gifts 

to our Music Program these last three years. Though he will be moving on to a 

different position elsewhere, we will never forget the easy way he flexed as need-

ed through many challenges. Working with Forrest was smooth and uplifting and 

he will be deeply missed.  

It doesn’t seem sufficient here to simply say thank you to our musicians at 

BUC. The intense loss of the ability to be together, to make music spontaneously, 

to snack after rehearsal, to see each other’s smiles as we prepared for services 

and Choir Sunday—all of these things have been profoundly painful and life-

changing. So, too, have been the outpourings of support to each other when need-

ed, the appreciation of small gestures of kindness and the fact that none of us will 

ever take the acts of singing and making music together for granted again. 

 

The BUC Chalice Choir 2021-22: 

 

 

Soprano 

Ann Braid 

Mary Dunn 

Carol Forrester 

Carol Lee 

Cynthia Osterhage 

Kathy Ransome 

Kaye Rittinger 

Sylvia Whitmer 

Barbara Woolf 

Alto 

Judy Amir 

Pat Butkiewicz 

Joanne Copeland 

Kathy DuHame 

Barb Eschner 

Carol Hayford 

Jenny Romanczuk 

Diane Slon 

Amy Smalley 

Kelly Taylor 

Tenor 

Keith Ensroth 

Tim Selberg 

Chris Slon 

Chris Stoddard 

 

Bass 

Tom Allen 

John Brus 

Tom Raffel 

Rich Schreck 

Ed Sharples 
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Music Committee 
Brian Schandevel, Chair 

 

As we’ve spent much of this past year away from the building due to the Covid-

19 pandemic, the Music Committee is continuing to accommodate by focusing 

primarily on supporting our Co-Directors of Music Ministry, Abha and Steven, 

doing multiplatform worship, live from the sanctuary and over Zoom. Former 

member and chair Keith Ensroth has been instrumental as part of the team that set 

up the sanctuary for multiplatform worship services, which are continuing for the 

foreseeable future. This year’s chair and member Kaye Rittinger are continuing 

(w/former member Keith Ensroth) to volunteer as cantors (hymn leaders). All the 

members of the committee have been very supportive of our music life together, 

despite the restrictions brought on by the pandemic. Last summer, a severe storm 

caused significant flood damage to the lower-level Music Room and this year’s 

Music Endowment draw has been put toward the recently-completed repairs. The 

chair has been active on the Program Council, reporting the committee’s activi-

ties monthly to Rev. Mandy and the leaders of the other church committees. The 

chair has also been featured on the “5 Questions with Rev. Mandy” series on    

Facebook Live, promoting the committee and its work. The committee is also 

featured in a new BUC booklet for friends and members, created by the Member-

ship Committee. As we emerge from the worst of the pandemic, we continue to 

be guided by our mission to energize, sustain, and grow the charism of music in 

all aspects of BUC life through advice and support of the staff, congregation, and 

all other church organizations. 

 

Personnel Committee 
Art Hillman, Chair 

 

The Personnel Committee worked to support the policies impacting the Board, 

staff, and volunteers at BUC. Our meetings were mostly on Zoom because of 

Covid, with a few in-person meetings. The Personnel Committee resides under 

the Board of Trustees on the organization chart. 

To the members of the committee (Jenn Karteczka and Marilyn Kelly), I truly ap-

preciate your effort, knowledge, and skills. Great work! 
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Religious Education 
Nico Van Ostrand, Director of Religious Education 

 

This year RE was flexible, with multiple transitions from virtual to multiplatform 

and back again. Our focus was on thematic integration and a shift towards a  

small-group ministry model of RE through the following programs: 

All-Ages: Time for All Ages, Take-Home RE, All-Ages Worship 

Each Sunday featured a pre-recorded Time for All Ages message. This was often 

a story paired with visuals that related to the worship message. UU rituals or ac-

tivities were posted on Facebook each Friday so people of all ages could engage 

from home. Finally, BUC continued planning regular All-Ages services with in-

teractive components and leadership from children, youth, adults, and elders. 

K-5th grade: Story & Practice, in-person 

This BUC curriculum offers a story-based exploration of foundational values. 

Drawing on UUA resources, the DRE created lesson plans that relate to BUC 

monthly themes. Each lesson includes a chalice lighting, check-in time, a story, 

and a UU practice or ritual. 

6th/7th grade: Building Bridges, multiplatform (Fall 2021) 

This UUA curriculum is an exploration of world religions, inviting youth to think 

about where Unitarian Universalism and their own individual beliefs fit into the 

larger context of world religions. 

8th grade: Coming of Age, multiplatform (Fall 2021) 

This UUA curriculum of faith formation culminates in each participant writing 

and sharing a Credo during CoA Sunday. By journaling and reflecting together, 

CoA students dive deeper into their own beliefs and the beliefs of their Unitarian-

Universalist peers. 

6th-8th grade: Belief Box, multiplatform (Spring 2022) 

This Spring, the program shifted to a combined 6th-8th grade group and BUC 

curriculum exploring belief. This curriculum used stories to launch discussions 

about belief and faith. Lesson plans more closely align with small-group ministry, 

with an emphasis on checking in with one another and holding the challenges of 

life together as UUs. 
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High School: GUUSH, multiplatform 

This year the youth chose to continue their antiracism work and dive into UU the-

ology. The youth partnered with the Social and Environmental Justice team to 

create and lead a workshop and took on leadership roles in two services to help 

educate the congregation about the 8th Principle. The latter was accomplished by 

discussing each Sunday’s worship service with facilitation and information on 

theology from the DRE. 

Adults: 

Parents & Caregivers as Sexuality Educators (PCSE) 

UU History & Theology 

Two courses were offered for adults this year. PCSE is a UUA curriculum that 

asks adults to reflect on their own views and difficulties around many of the top-

ics covered in Our Whole Lives (OWL, the UUA’s lifespan sexuality education 

curricula). The PCSE course was led on Zoom by facilitators from BUC and 

Northwest UU. Additionally, UU History & Theology classes for adults were led 

by the minister and DRE. These covered the development of UUism through ma-

jor figures and asked participants to share how the history of UUism shows up in 

the modern 8 Principles and in their own lives. 

In partnership with the DRE, the RE Council brought fundraisers, service oppor-

tunities, and social events back to the BUC building. They hosted a Halloween 

costume parade, Candy Cane Sunday, and other events. They planned the popular 

and successful Poinsettia Fundraiser and BUC Bake-Off. And they said “yes” to 

the many random needs that popped up, making the RE program year run as 

smoothly as possible. 

Adults of BUC also supported our Religious Education program through teach-

ing. Thank you to everyone who guided our children and youth this year: 

• K-5: Jenn Karteczka, Derrick Karteczka, Sarah Phillips, Natalie Price, Diane 

Licholat-Surati, Trevor Zamborsky 

• 6th-8th: Doug Boddy, Dave Graham, Steve Lorey, Tanya Nordhaus, Sarah Sul-

livan, Chris Sullivan 

• 9th-12th: Lindsay Hansmann, Bruce Webber, Andrea Zellner, with the DRE 

• PCSE: Kye Campbell-Fox, Kateri McMullen, Jake Meyers 

• Classroom setup: Nate Schreck 
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Pastoral Care 
Drieka DeGraff, PCA Administrator 

 

Pastoral Care Associates are specially trained lay members of BUC who work in 

partnership with the minister to support and empower members of the BUC com-

munity through transitions, difficult situations, and crises. Pastoral Care Associ-

ates provide assistance by being a confidential, caring presence and by listening 

with empathy. Support may include helping to locate appropriate community re-

sources or referring to the minister for pastoral counseling if needed. 

2021-22 Pastoral Care team: 

Rev. Mandy Beal  Administrator: Drieka DeGraff 

Rob Davidson   Dan Kosuth 

Mary Markovski  Kim Schultes 

Ed Sharples 

The pastoral care team also coordinates the work of “helping hands” volunteers 

who provide short-term support to BUC community members. Assistance might 

include meals, errands, and transportation to medical appointments.  

 

Sunday Ushers 
Janet Brown, Usher Coordinator 

 

I became the Usher Coordinator with the reopening of BUC to in-person services 

in September 2021. I am thankful for the group of dedicated volunteers that regu-

larly sign up or respond to email requests to usher for each Sunday service. How-

ever, we could use more volunteers. As the number of people who come to in-

person services increases, there will be a need for more volunteers to usher. The 

role of the ushers is to greet service attendees, answer attendees’ questions, pass 

the collection baskets, and count and secure the money. None of this is done 

alone, but as a team. Ushering procedures are reviewed prior to the beginning of 

the service so that you will feel comfortable and confident in your duties. It is a 

great way to become more involved in the church and to meet more people. I 

hope that you will consider volunteering to usher. There is a signup link on the 

BUC website at bucmi.org, under Worship Links. 

https://www.bucmi.org/
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Humanists of BUC 
Larry Larson, Committee Communications Manager 

 

The Humanists of BUC met monthly this year with the exception of July, Au-

gust, and December. We met online, using Zoom, on Sundays from 7:00 to 8:00 

pm. In September, several speakers gave their credos, which covered the values 

that were most important to them. In October, Carolyn Normandin from the   

Anti-Defamation League spoke on antisemitism. In November, Holly Thayer 

from the ACLU spoke on criminal justice and our bail-bond system. From Janu-

ary through April, the 30 Articles of the United Nations Universal Declaration of 

Human Rights were discussed in detail. In May, Ed Sharples spoke in-person on 

“The Crisis in Education.” 

Although attendance has been low, many have made use of the recordings of our 

meetings. Over 180 have been given the link to our Zoom meetings, as well as 

the link to the recordings. 

As we complete our seventh year of programs, we our proud of giving our 

church many learning opportunities, as well as the chance to express their core 

values. 

Sunday Morning Discussion Group 
Larry Larson 

 

The Sunday Morning Discussion Group has met every Sunday this past church 

year. In addition to previously meeting virtually in the afternoons, we recently 

began multiplatform meetings at our longstanding time, 9:00 to 10:15 am, in the 

Large Conference Room. Virtual attendees can access the Zoom link on the 

church calendar. Topics were selected at each meeting and were discussed with a 

facilitator, who recognized those wishing to speak for up to two minutes.   

A highlight of our past year was a discussion of the book White Fragility by 

Robin DiAngelo. We learned about racism and white supremacy from this book 

that was recommended by the UUA. It was discussed on two Sundays. The book 

Doing Good Better by William MacAskill will be discussed on the second Sun-

days in June and July. 

This group is always looking for new participants, as everyone has been wel-

come for the past eleven years to enrich their Sunday morning experience. 
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Living by Heart 
Karen Schreck 

 

Living by Heart is an ongoing group of people who have been gathering for the 

past eight years. We meet every Monday for two hours to write, do art, and read 

and write poetry. Since the start of Covid, we have been meeting virtually. We 

are open to all genders and abilities. 

Starting in October this year, members of LBH contributed artwork for BUC’s 

monthly newsletter, inspired by the lens for the monthly worship theme. Featured 

in this year’s newsletters were works by LBH members inspired by the lenses of 

Self, Compassion, Reverence, Wisdom, Welcoming Others, Connection, and 

Partnership. 

Penny Hackett-Evans, who originally started this group, left us with this defini-

tion of Living by Heart: “Living by Heart is trying to consistently identify and 

then live by a path that is closest to one’s heart, finding joy in creativity and 

community in which to share what is close to your heart.” 

 

 

Sharing Dinners 
David Sabbagh, Coordinator 

 

The 2021-22 Sharing Dinners season was an attempt to return to normal after a 

one-year hiatus due to the pandemic. Participation rates for this season did not 

reach pre-pandemic levels despite the high vaccination rate among the BUC con-

gregation. It is unclear if the reason is due to pandemic hesitancy or a general 

loss of interest in the program. The number of  people who registered is 37, but 

we nowhere near reached that level of participation for the monthly dinners. This 

season we are trying something new: an outdoor picnic at BUC in June. As this 

is a first-time event, we will keep it simple. 
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Social and Environmental Justice (SEJ) 
SEJ Council: Mary Jo Ebert, Jane O’Neil, Harper West 

 

Through our Social and Environmental Justice program, BUC ministers to the 

needs of our communities, promotes social and economic justice, and serves as 

an agent of social systemic change. The SEJ team is committed to leading the 

congregation through learning and action to confront the social-justice issues of 

our time, of which there are many. Our work in 2021-2022 was focused in pri-

marily four areas: Racial Justice, Environmental Action, Civic Engagement, and 

Economic Justice. 

Racial Justice 

Organizers and workshop facilitators: Mary Jo Ebert, Izzy Khapoya, Pat Butkie-

wicz, Rob Davidson, Lillian Dean, Latika Mangrulkar, Mary Masson, Marti Szil-

agyi, Bruce Webber  

8th Principle Resolution 

After a year of exploration and discussion 

about the proposed 8th Principle, BUC 

members will vote on a resolution to adopt 

this Principle for our congregation at the 

Annual Meeting on May 22. The GUUSH group (high schoolers) adopted it in 

June of 2021. This principle applies to all areas of church life: 

We, the members of Birmingham Unitarian Church, covenant to af-

firm and promote: journeying toward spiritual wholeness by working 

to build a diverse multicultural Beloved Community by our actions 

that accountably dismantle racism and other oppressions in ourselves 

and our institutions.  

The Racial Justice team conducted its inaugural 

Living the Pledge To End Racism workshop 

series in October-December. This workshop was 

developed by First UU Church of Richmond, 

VA. In addition to learning various subjects re-

lated to racism and white supremacy, participants develop an action plan to apply 

their learning to actively working to dismantle racism after completing the class. 

The second series is running from March-June.  
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Partnership: One of the Racial Justice team’s goals is to 

develop relationships with BIPOC-led (Black, Indige-

nous, People of Color) community organizations. The 

team initiated a partnership with Michigan Liberation, a 

nonprofit led by formerly incarcerated people who are 

pressing for reform of the criminal legal system which disproportionately targets 

low-income and BIPOC people.  

Critical Race Theory: In April, the team hosted a presentation on Critical Race 

Theory, which has become a lightning-rod topic throughout the country for vari-

ous reasons and motives. Speakers were Marilyn Kelly, Distinguished Jurist-in-

Residence at Wayne State University Law School and former Chief Justice of the 

Michigan Supreme Court; and Mark Fancher, Staff Attorney for the Racial Justice 

Project of the ACLU of Michigan. 

 

Environmental Action 

2021 was a year of increasingly dramatic 

news on climate change. COP26 (the UN 

Climate Change Conference in Glasgow) in 

November produced few results in terms of 

real action, while demand for oil and the resulting emissions continue to grow. At 

the same time, grassroots movements demanding the crisis be addressed grow 

larger and louder. We all struggle with balancing our enthusiasm for pushing for 

change against the grief and anxiety all the news produces. 

We do know that the best antidote for despair is action: thoughtful action, not 

knee-jerk emotional action; action with like-minded people; and action that will 

have a positive impact, however small.  

Our focus this year has been on action in our own backyard. We may not have a 

voice at COP26, but we do have a voice at BUC22. Last fall we began work on 

our biggest project of the year, a comprehensive environmental sustainability plan 

for BUC. The plan was presented to the congregation in May and will be voted on 

at the annual meeting. It is based on suggestions and ideas from 75+ members of 

the congregation through several avenues, and takes into account the impact and 

difficulty of each proposed action. We are excited about the potential of this pro-

ject to help us effect significant action and have a real impact on our own sustain-

ability as a church and as individuals. 
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Other activities this year included: 

• In August we organized a Sunday service focusing on the climate crisis, in-

cluding reasons to be hopeful about the future and how to harness that hope to 

cause change. We also used our new plate-sharing process to identify organiza-

tions working in the environmental justice space who will receive donations 

from BUC this year. 

• In September we hosted a native-seed exchange where congregants brought in 

seed from their own native plants and seeds from plants in our Capek Woods 

were provided. We also had a walk-through and talk about our Capek Woods 

and prairie by David Mindell of PlantWise, who provides maintenance services 

for BUC. 

• In October, instead of our traditional Harvest Potluck, we gave away Michigan 

honey and homemade granola, along with information about the benefits of lo-

cal food. We also published a book of recipes from our April Earth Day webi-

nar on Earth Friendly cooking; the recipes can be accessed at 

www.tinyurl.com/BUC-cook21 

• In January we began work on our biggest project of the year, a comprehensive 

environmental sustainability plan for BUC 

• In February, we hosted a webinar on native plants with a presentation by David 

Mindell, and the presentation of plans to install more native plantings at BUC 

in the Spring of 2022 

• As part of our ongoing involvement in the MUUSJN Environmental Task 

Force, we hosted an online Climate Quiz Night for members of UU congrega-

tions in other Michigan cities 

• In April, as part of the month-long exploration of the 7th Principle, we helped 

organize a service celebrating Earth Day. The day before the service, Rev. 

Mandy honored a request to speak at an Earth Day event in Royal Oak. 

Formally, members of the EA team include the people listed below. Informally, 

many members of the BUC congregation have become involved in various pro-

jects of the group, and their participation is deeply appreciated and essential to 

our ongoing focus as a community on finding and implementing solutions to the 

climate crisis. 

Environmental Action Team: Jane O’Neil, chair; Anne Calomeni; Cindy Clement; 

Mary Jo Ebert; Izzy Khapoya; Jeff Kingzett; Sharon Kirchner; Donna Larkin 

Mohr; Dave Luckins; Karen Stankye 

http://www.tinyurl.com/BUC-cook21
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Civic Engagement 

After agreeing to lead civic engagement efforts this year, Harper West spent some 

time getting up to speed. Efforts have included sending emails to the SEJ group 

list and posting on Facebook on civic activism opportunities and election-day re-

minders. In support of Michigan Liberation, February’s plate-sharing recipient, 

we educated on House Bills 5436-5443 on bail reform in Michigan. In addition, 

we promoted several marches and direct-action events, educated on citizen initia-

tive petitions being circulated in Michigan, and made petitions available for cir-

culators.  

Michigan UU Social Justice Network (MUUSJN) 

MUUSJN Board Members: Mary Jo Ebert, Julia Pulver 

BUC is an active member of MUUSJN, a statewide coalition of 

UU congregations. Mary Jo and Julia, along with Charles King 

from First UU Detroit, serve as Board representatives and coor-

dinators for the southeast Michigan region. A significant area of focus is identifi-

cation of legislative and other policy actions related to social issues of concern to 

UUs. Action alerts were sent throughout the year, outlining proposed legislative 

action and specific steps to take, often involving contacting elected representa-

tives or legislative committee members. A key project this year is signature col-

lection and canvassing for four statewide ballot proposals. Any UU or friend may 

join MUUSJN’s contact list or become a member at uujustice.org. 

 

Economic Justice 

South Oakland Shelter Support 

Project Leader: Paul Plante 

South Oakland Shelter (SOS) continues to house guests in available 

hotels and apartments, with congregations and others delivering meals to them. 

For the second year, we fundraised to support the purchase of meals cooked and 

packaged by Meals on Wheels. We set a goal of $8,400 to supply meals for 85 

people. Together with our partners—Beacon, Farmington, and Northwest UU 

congregations and Muslim Unity Center—we raised $11,625. A team of BUCers 

also cooked and delivered our popular meatloaf dinner for the guests. Thank you 

to every person who contributed! 

https://www.uujustice.org/
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Walt Whitman Elementary School Partnership 

Project Leader: Mary Jo Ebert 

Book Trolley team: Cindy Clement, Barb Sosnowski, Karen Stankye, Irene Walter 

Students and teachers have been in school for the majority of the school year, 

with pandemic safety measures in place. Our book trolley team restarted its ser-

vice in early March, receiving a joyful “welcome back” from students and teach-

ers. The team is composed of members from BUC and Beacon UU. We hope to 

restart other services in fall. These services are provided under the banner of 

Communities United for Children (CUFC), a nonprofit created by BUC in 2003 

for this purpose. It is funded through donations from plate collection, Alliance, 

and individual donors. 

Holiday Adopt-a-Family   

Project Leader: Jane O’Neil 

BUCers made the holiday season bright for 36 Walt Whitman families,  purchas-

ing gifts for 114 children. A team of elves helped organize and deliver the gifts: 

Cheryl Shettel, Valerie Phillips, Joanne Copeland, Barb Aylward, Cindy and Bob 

Clement, Mary Jo and Paul Plante, and Andrew, Kristin, and Nate Schreck. 

Thank you to the many BUCers and friends who purchased gifts. 

Serving Guests at the Welcome Inn 

Project Leader: Annis Pratt  

The Welcome Inn in Royal Oak provides a daytime warming center for 

unhoused people during winter months and weekly drop-in service at 

other times of the year. The warming center served a more limited num-

ber of guests again this year in keeping with pandemic safety measures. 

BUCers purchased and delivered needed supplies. 

Goldsmith Scholarship 

BUC Contact: Mary Jo Ebert 

The BUC Goldsmith Scholarship Fund, administered through the Community 

Foundation for SE Michigan, awards a $2,000 scholarship each year to at least 

one graduate of Pontiac high schools and is renewable for up to three more years 

at $2,000 per year. For the 2021-22 academic year, four students were awarded 

scholarships, of which two are renewals and two are new. Any BUC member or 

friend may donate to this scholarship fund. 
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Sharing the Plate 

Administrator: Janet Brown 

In July of 2021, BUC resumed sharing a portion of plate collections (50%) with 

community organizations. Recipients were selected in alignment with the four  

SEJ focal areas. The recipients during 2021-2022 were: 

Voters Not Politicians 

Communities United for Children / Walt Whitman School 

Michigan Urban Farming Initiative 

Welcome Inn 

Samaritas 

Michigan UU Social Justice Network (MUUSJN) 

Michigan Liberation 

BUC Emerging Needs Fund 

EcoWorks 

Black Lives of Unitarian Universalism (BLUU) 
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Rummage 
Walter Dean and Mary Dunn, Co-chairs 

 

The hoped-for traditional fall sale in 2021 was cancelled due to the continuing 

COVID pandemic. The rummage committee resumed meetings in February 2022 

to discuss the possibility of a sale in May 2022. The decision was made to proceed 

with a sale. Donation intake and sorting began May 1 and the sale ran May 4-6. 

Several challenges were addressed, requiring twice the number of committee 

meetings. 

Multiple communications have been needed to recruit volunteers. Most volunteers 

continue to be older members of the congregation despite attempts to recruit 

younger church members. A substantial number of non-BUC volunteers returned 

to help during rummage week. Without their support, it is likely that the sale 

would be reduced in size. 

COVID protocols were followed, with masks required for volunteers and dining 

only available outdoors. Shoppers were asked to wear masks, which were provid-

ed. However, there is no means to enforce use of masks by the public. 

Food service was greatly modified to accommodate outdoor dining. Volunteers 

were asked to provide their own entrée while coffee, drinks, snacks, fruit, and des-

sert were provided. 

The Society of St. Vincent de Paul was identified to pick up excess rummage. The 

society committed to removing all items, including books. Identification of a non-

profit to fill this role had been uncertain due to the pandemic and to personnel 

shortages. 

Publicity has expanded with use of social and print media. The number of shop-

pers may have been lower than usual since the regular cycle of sales was interrupt-

ed by COVID. The previous sale was in the fall of 2019. 

Charities were invited to collect items at no charge at the sale’s end. These chari-

ties include: the Baldwin Center, Pontiac; the Ladies of Charity; Whitmer Pontiac 

School; Holy Redeemer; Mommies in the D; and Humble Design. 

Rummage Future:  

The rummage committee will review the outcome of the Spring 2022 sale while 

exploring opportunities for streamlining and increased revenue. Critical factors to 

consider will include the COVID pandemic and the availability of volunteer staff.   
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Options will include more use of online sales and/or reducing sale items to those 

of high value. 

Deep appreciation is extended to those who make rummage possible. This in-

cludes many who set up, organize, keep records, cook, serve food, and tear down 

equipment. A robust thank you is also extended to BUC staff who see their rou-

tines interrupted. 

 

Rummage Committee Members: 

Walter Dean 

Drieka DeGraff 

Mary Dunn 

Stephanie and David Greer 

Carol Lee 

Laura Lee 

Karen Stankye 

Ann Throop 

Steve Wright 

 

Rummage Auxiliary: 

Kimery Campbell 

Mary Lanphier 

Margaret Marsh 

Karen Schreck 
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In Memoriam 

In loving memory of the members of our Beloved Community 

and our loved ones who passed away this church year: 

 

George Meyer 

Ellie Duhamel 

Richard L. Halsted 

Jean Carlson Adams 

Julie Coronado 

Alex Adah 

Janet Patterson 

John Lake 

Grace Kachaturoff 

Mary Ventzke 

Judy M. Pearson-Kendra 

Daniel David DuHame 

Patricia Kridler 
(previous church year; 

included on cenotaphs this year) 
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Service and Leadership Awards 

Every year, our congregation presents awards to congregants who have provided 

outstanding service and leadership. These lay leaders have cheerfully and con-

sistently given of their time and talent to accomplish or support a goal or program 

need. Awards are given from specific program areas of the church, but the work 

of these outstanding congregants has benefited the entire congregation. This 

year’s recipients are: 

Religious Education 

Tanya Nordhaus served BUC this year as a member of the RE Council and a 

teacher for the 6th-8th grade class. She showed up to these roles grounded in 

years of experience as part of this community, balanced with a necessary flexibil-

ity and active interest in trying new things. Tanya taught a brand-new 6th-8th 

grade curriculum, took on leadership roles in multiple social events and RE fund-

raisers, and trusted others to take the lead when she did not have capacity. Tanya 

was an enthusiastic and realistic voice in guiding the RE program towards its 

goals during another challenging year. Thank you! 

Music 

If you need someone who is passionate, dedicated, humorous, collaborative, and   

golden-throated, Kaye Rittinger is your diva! In all good senses of the word diva, 

Kaye is an example for fellow singers of beautiful tone and technique, longevity 

of heathy singing, leadership, enthusiasm for all-things-music, and most of all, 

fun. Kaye has served on the Music Committee this year, providing insights and 

helping with execution of the goals of Music at BUC. Her song leading has been 

confident and powerful for services and she continues to add an element of pro-

fessionalism and stalwart dedication to many aspects of our music work. 

Board of Trustees 

The work we did to achieve the constitutional revisions was done by a special 

Task Force of the board, chaired by Keith Ensroth. Based on the work done by 

Keith, the board will acknowledge his accomplishments at our Annual Meeting, 

which include excellent leadership of the task force, researching all aspects of 

our Constitution, consistently making good-quality recommendations, ensuring 

all technical aspects of the meeting were covered, and making numerous changes 

to data/charts shared at the meeting. 
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Ministry 

Kristin Schreck has provided outstanding service and leadership to our congrega-

tion in her work on the Membership Committee. In addition to the regular duties 

of recruiting, training, and organizing Sunday morning greeters, she spearheaded 

an effort to create “social hour” activities that didn’t focus on coffee. Kris has al-

so been a tireless advocate for inclusive welcoming practices on Sunday morn-

ings, including the use of pronoun stickers.   

Executive 

Tom Raffel became the chair of the BUC’s Reopening Task Force in March 

2021. He was a part of the team from its inception as the “COVID Response Task 

Force” in March 2020. The goal of this task force has been to provide the Execu-

tive with advice regarding BUC’s approach to the COVID crisis, and Tom has 

been an invaluable resource. He was equally able to parse through documents 

heavily laden with scientific language and emotionally-charged language and 

provide guidance that was reasonable and prudent. He also provided level-headed 

and solutions-oriented leadership in a time of crisis and confusion. 

This year, we have an additional award. Jim Shettel and Dick Cantley deserve 

special recognition for their work on the renovations of our Lower Level. Dick 

and Jim worked with our Administrator, Valerie Phillips, to research and vet ven-

dors, review bids, and consider an awful lot of options, all in the name of ensur-

ing we got a good deal on the right products, installed by trustworthy ven-

dors. The goal for the project was twofold: reduce the risk of future catastrophic 

flooding by making alterations to the exterior, and reduce the risk of damage by 

choosing flood-resistant materials for the interior. A lot of Jim’s work was fo-

cused on the exterior, while Dick mostly focused on the interior. This project was 

vast and took almost the entire church year. Thank you, Jim and Dick, for your 

partnership with our staff and your commitment to our Beloved Community.  A 

ribbon-cutting and rededication ceremony for the Lower Level will be held June 

12, 2022.   
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Annual Meeting of the Membership 

Birmingham Unitarian Church   

Meeting Minutes 

May 16, 2021 

 

In response to the COVID-19 (Coronavirus) pandemic crisis, this Annual Meeting was 

held virtually on the Zoom internet platform. The Zoom polling feature was used for vot-

ing on motions. 

 

Welcome and Call to Order – Donna Larkin Mohr 

· Donna asked, “Can you hear me?”, and used the polling feature to confirm that 

attendees could hear her. 

 

Reflection on the BUC Covenant – Donna Larkin Mohr 

 

Invocation – Teresa Honnold 

 

Quorum Count – Donna Larkin-Mohr 

Attendees were counted. A quorum count was declared. 

 

Meeting Covenant and Rules of Procedure – Donna Larkin Mohr 

· Donna explained that Robert’s Rules of Order would be used during the meeting 

and that the Zoom polling feature would be used to conduct voting on motions. 

She asked that votes only be submitted by those who are currently members of 

BUC.  

 

Motion to Proceed as Usual – Donna Larkin Mohr 

· Donna stated that a communication had been sent to the congregation on May 3, 

2021, explaining that the list of candidates had not been sent a full three weeks 

before the Annual Meeting due to human error. It also became clear that the 

BUC Constitution may have conflicting language about notifications for the An-

nual Meeting and the election. To this end, the board will be reviewing the Con-

stitution to resolve any discrepancies.  

· Craig Stroup moved to accept the election today even though the ballot was sent 

out 17 days in advance instead of the 21 prescribed days.  
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· The motion was approved using the Zoom polling feature by a vote of 56 in favor 

to 0 opposed. 

 

Minutes from May 19, 2019 – Donna Larkin Mohr 

· Refer to page 35 of the 2020-2021 Annual Report. 

· Craig Stroup moved the minutes from the June 14, 2020 Annual Meeting as pub-

lished in the 2020-2021 Annual Report be approved.   

· The minutes were approved using the Zoom polling feature by a vote of 57 in fa-

vor to 0 opposed. 

 

Service and Leadership Recognition – Steven Dearing, Craig Stroup 

· Refer to page 34 of the 2020-2021 Annual Report. Seven congregants were rec-

ognized for their service and leadership. 

· From Religious Education – Michelle Chapman 

· From Music – Keith Ensroth 

· From the Board of Trustees – Rich Schreck 

· From the Executive – Diane Slon 

· From the Minister – Drieka DeGraff, Jane O’Neil, Mary Jo Ebert 

 

Planned Giving Report – Rich Schreck 

· Refer to page 9 of the 2020-2021 Annual Report. 

· Rich stated that the relationship with the financial advising firm, Pearl Planning, 

is working managing BUC’s endowment funds. 

· Rich also noted that the Community Foundation for Southeast Michigan 

(CFSEM) endowment fund is projected to grow over the next three years. 

 

Leadership Development Committee Report – Kathy DuHame 

· Refer to page 7 of the 2020-2021 Annual Report 

· Kathy reported that this year had been incredibly challenging but that the com-

mittee members worked well together. The year was devoted to creating a new 

procedures document and recruiting candidates for the Board, Stewardship, and 

Leadership Development. 

 

Treasurer’s Report – Diane Slon 

· Refer to page 5 of the 2020-2021 Annual Report. 

https://www.bucmi.org/_files/ugd/ddb230_8ff9eea196604414885c4a97831be447.pdf
https://www.bucmi.org/_files/ugd/ddb230_8ff9eea196604414885c4a97831be447.pdf
https://www.bucmi.org/_files/ugd/ddb230_8ff9eea196604414885c4a97831be447.pdf
https://www.bucmi.org/_files/ugd/ddb230_8ff9eea196604414885c4a97831be447.pdf
https://www.bucmi.org/_files/ugd/ddb230_8ff9eea196604414885c4a97831be447.pdf
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· Using graphics, Diane explained BUC’s financial position during this church year. 

Revenues were affected as COVID pandemic restrictions curtailed or eliminated 

in-person fundraisers and rental income. Expenses were managed tightly. 

· Diane noted that the upcoming church year’s budget will continue to be affected 

by the pandemic and is expected to be approved with a possible $40,000 deficit. 

Several options for covering the deficit are being considered, including the sur-

plus from the current fiscal year, excess cash (above recommended reserves), 

and new rental opportunities. 

 

President’s Remarks – Donna Larkin Mohr 

· Refer to page 3 of the 2020-2021 Annual Report. 

· Donna spoke about the challenges the board faced as it began its work in the 

middle of a pandemic. She thanked the staff, board members, committees, and 

Rev. Mandy for their work and support.  

· Donna concluded by reiterating Bruce Webber’s comments at last year’s Annual 

Meeting, encouraging everyone to step up and create a new and better world. 

· Donna asked if there were questions, issues, or concerns.  

o Ray McManus hoped a Rummage could be held soon. 

o Larry Larson asked about BUC’s support of the proposed UUA 8th Princi-

ple. Donna explained that the social justice team is engaged in educating 

members of the congregation to prepare us to consider this matter. Mean-

while, GUUSH has adopted the principle for themselves. 

o Cindy Goldman expressed concern about BUC losing members because the 

church campus is not yet open. Donna explained that the Reopening Task 

Force is working on this and that many issues need to be taken into con-

sideration to meet all needs and not exclude anyone. 

 

Issues Arising for the Good of the Congregation 

· There was an announcement about an upcoming Humanists of BUC meeting. 

 

 

Results of the Election – Kathy DuHame 

· Kathy announced the results for the Board of Trustees: Donna Larkin Mohr, 

President (one-year term); Craig Stroup, Vice President (one-year term); Diane 

Slon, Treasurer (1-year term); Mary Gawel-Ensroth, Secretary (1-year term); 

Julia Pulver, Trustee (3-year term). 

https://www.bucmi.org/_files/ugd/ddb230_8ff9eea196604414885c4a97831be447.pdf
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· The results for the Stewardship Committee were Bruce Webber and Jann Deve-

reux for two-year terms. 

· The results for the Leadership Development Committee, all two-year terms, 

were Amy Smalley, Colleen Cavanagh, Shawn Rooney, Rob Davidson, and Natalie 

Price. 

 

Craig Stroup moved to adjourn the meeting. The motion was approved using the Zoom 

polling feature by a vote of 55 in favor to 0 opposed. 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 12:59 PM. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Mary Gawel-Ensroth, Secretary 
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Congregational Meeting of the Membership 

Birmingham Unitarian Church   

Meeting Minutes 

March 13, 2022 

 

In response to the COVID-19 (Coronavirus) pandemic crisis, this Congregational Meeting 

was held virtually on the Zoom internet platform. The Zoom polling feature was used for 

voting on motions. 

 

Welcome and Call to Order – Craig Stroup 

The meeting began at 11:24 AM. 

 

Quorum Count – Craig Stroup 

According to Article VII, Business Meeting, Section 5, “ten percent of the voting members 

of the society, or 50 members as defined in Article IV, whichever is the lesser, shall con-

stitute a quorum.” With a current count of 306 members, there were more than 31 mem-

bers attending. A quorum count was declared. 

 

Purpose of Meeting – Craig Stroup 

A task force had been assigned the responsibility of identifying needed changes in the 

Birmingham Unitarian Church Constitution. Members included: Keith Ensroth, Donna 

Larkin Mohr, Jane O’Neil, and Craig Stroup. The purpose of this congregational meeting 

was to vote on the changes recommended by the task force. 

 

Explanation of the Process of the Meeting – Keith Ensroth 

· Explanations detailing the reasons for the proposed changes and the proposed 

amended language would be presented by Keith Ensroth and Jane O’Neil. Slides 

would be shown along with the presentations. 

· For each proposed change, a motion would be made, along with a second, to accept 

the change. 

· Ten minutes of discussion would take place. 

· The Zoom polling feature would be used to conduct voting on each of the motions. 

· The Zoom polling feature allows for two votes if multiple persons are viewing one 

screen. If only one person is voting per screen, they must abstain on the “Second 

Voter” question in order for the Zoom poll to record the vote. 

· The votes would be tallied, and the results would be announced. 
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· The document, “Proposed BUC Constitutional Amendments” is attached and re-

ferred to in these minutes. 

 

Amendment 1 – Keith Ensroth 

· Article IV, Section 4. Membership and Voting 

· Refer to page 1 of “Proposed BUC Constitutional Amendments”. 

· Keith moved to accept the proposed changes to Article IV, Section 4. 

· There was no discussion. 

· The motion passed with a vote of 89 in favor and 0 opposed. 

 

Jeff Kingzett raised a point of order to have the actual vote count tally announced rather 

than only stating that the motion had passed. The tally was announced for this and all 

subsequent amendments.  

 

Amendment 2 – Keith Ensroth 

· Article IV, Section 8. Membership and Voting 

· Refer to page 2 of “Proposed BUC Constitutional Amendments”. 

· Keith moved to accept the proposed changes to Article IV, Section 8. 

· Discussion took place concerning secrecy of the ballots. Jane O’Neil, chair of the 

Leadership Development Committee, confirmed that the ballots are counted sepa-

rately from the voters’ names. 

· The motion passed with a vote of 86 in favor and 4 opposed. 

 

Amendment 3 – Keith Ensroth 

· Article VIII, Section 2. Officers 

· Refer to page 3 of “Proposed BUC Constitutional Amendments”. 

· Keith moved to accept the proposed changes to Article VIII, Section 2. 

· Discussion took place concerning the feasibility of this change working consistently 

and the possibility of less congregational control due to longer terms of office.  

· The motion did not pass with a vote of 59 in favor, 24 opposed, and 6 abstentions. 

 

It was confirmed that for an amendment to pass, “a two-thirds vote of the voting mem-

bers present” is required, as stated in the Constitution, Article XVII. Amendments.  

 

Amendment 4 – Jane O’Neil  

· Article VIII, Section 2. Officers 

https://www.bucmi.org/_files/ugd/ddb230_07bc13b837b1474083caef5bbacd66a0.pdf
https://www.bucmi.org/_files/ugd/ddb230_07bc13b837b1474083caef5bbacd66a0.pdf
https://www.bucmi.org/_files/ugd/ddb230_07bc13b837b1474083caef5bbacd66a0.pdf
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· Refer to page 4 of “Proposed BUC Constitutional Amendments”. 

· Jane moved to accept the proposed changes to Article VIII, Section 2. 

· Discussion took place concerning the backup, recovery, and retention of data. It was 

clarified that this level of detail needs to be included in policies rather than in the 

Constitution.  

· The motion passed with a vote of 82 in favor and 1 opposed. 

 

Amendment 5 – Jane O’Neil 

· Article IX, Section 6. Board of Trustees 

· Refer to page 5 of “Proposed BUC Constitutional Amendments”. 

· Jane moved to accept the proposed changes to Article IX, Section 6. 

· There was no discussion. 

· The motion passed with a vote of 83 in favor and 1 opposed. 

 

Amendment 6 – Jane O’Neil 

· Article XI. Leadership Development Committee 

· Refer to page 6 of “Proposed BUC Constitutional Amendments”. 

· Jane moved to accept the proposed changes to Article XI. 

· Discussion took place whether there is a need for leadership development. Chang-

ing the name of the Leadership Development Committee to Nominating Committee 

only clarifies what the committee is charged to do by the Constitution. Some sug-

gestions were made for where leadership development could take place in the fu-

ture.  

· The motion passed with a vote of 85 in favor and 2 opposed. 

 

Amendment 7 – Jane O’Neil 

· Article XI, Section 3. Leadership Development Committee 

· Refer to page 7 of “Proposed BUC Constitutional Amendments”. 

· Jane moved to accept the proposed changes to Article XI, Section 3. 

· Discussion took place concerning the risks to increasing the number of signatures 

required to self-nominate. People spoke to both sides of the argument. 

· The motion passed with a vote of 62 in favor, 22 opposed, and 2 abstentions. 

 

Amendment 8 – Keith Ensroth 

· Article XIV, Section 5. Endowment Funds 

· Refer to page 8 of “Proposed BUC Constitutional Amendments”. 

https://www.bucmi.org/_files/ugd/ddb230_07bc13b837b1474083caef5bbacd66a0.pdf
https://www.bucmi.org/_files/ugd/ddb230_07bc13b837b1474083caef5bbacd66a0.pdf
https://www.bucmi.org/_files/ugd/ddb230_07bc13b837b1474083caef5bbacd66a0.pdf
https://www.bucmi.org/_files/ugd/ddb230_07bc13b837b1474083caef5bbacd66a0.pdf
https://www.bucmi.org/_files/ugd/ddb230_07bc13b837b1474083caef5bbacd66a0.pdf
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· Keith moved to accept the proposed changes to Article XIV, Section 5. 

· Discussion began. Keith informed everyone that a mistake had been made in terms 

of including the Memorial Glen Endowment in this section. Specifically, the Memori-

al Glen Endowment is covered in the next section of the Constitution, and it has 

unique disbursement language.  

· Keith moved to change the amendment to remove the language regarding the Me-

morial Glen Endowment Fund, specifically the following words: “and the Memorial 

Glen Endowment Fund”, as well as “Memorial Glen Endowment Fund: 5% of the 

year-end balance.” 

· Discussion took place. 

· The motion to change the amendment passed 78 in favor, 2 opposed, and 1 absten-

tion. 

· The motion to accept the revised amendment passed 70 in favor, 0 opposed, and 1 

abstention. 

 

Amendment 9 – Keith Ensroth and Jane O’Neil 

· Multiple Articles and Sections. Annual Meeting Timeline 

· Keith provided an overview of the multiple articles and sections being changed. Re-

fer to pages 9 through 13 of “Proposed BUC Constitutional Amendments”. 

· Jeff Kingzett moved to accept the proposed changes to Multiple Articles and Sec-

tions, Annual Meeting Timeline. 

· Jane explained the specifics of the changes. 

· There was no further discussion. 

· The motion passed with a vote of 73 in favor and 0 opposed. 

 

Craig Stroup thanked Keith Ensroth, Jane O’Neil, Peter Schreck, Shawn Rooney, and Cyn-

thia Osterhage for all their work to make the meeting possible. 

 

Keith Ensroth moved that the meeting be adjourned. There were no objections. The meet-
ing was adjourned at 1:17 PM. 
 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mary Gawel-Ensroth, Secretary 
 

 

 

 

https://www.bucmi.org/_files/ugd/ddb230_07bc13b837b1474083caef5bbacd66a0.pdf

